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Xitron Launches Navigator Northstar
---

RIP and workflow for inkjet printers using Memjet Northstar print heads
Ann Arbor, Michigan – February 8, 2016 – Xitron, the leading independent developer of RIP and
workflow products for commercial, digital, and high-speed inkjet printing has released Navigator
Northstar for sale through their extensive worldwide dealer network. Navigator Northstar improves the
color accuracy of Astrojet M1/M2 printers as well as the Colordyne 1600 (C & S), RTI-Digital Vortex
850/851, Trojan One, and Formax Colormax (among others), all of which use the Memjet Northstar
inkjet head. A complete list of compatible Memjet-based printers can be found at
http://www.xitron.com/products/navigator-northstar.
“Digital printing doesn’t have to equate to a lack of color control,” said Jeffrey Piestrak, Product
Manager. “The color adjustment tools built into this workflow make it extremely easy to match a job’s
spot colors without impacting the rest of the document.” Users adapt quickly to the intuitive interface,
which guides the operator through the process. The result is a near immediate increase in productivity
with the color accuracy people are looking for.
Piestrak added, “By combining the power of the Navigator Harlequin RIP with Xitron’s color transform
technology, what you see is what you print, consistently.” Designed for the desktop envelope, flyer, and
label market, Navigator Northstar includes Navigator RIP version 10.1r2, Navigator Color Matching
Workflow, and the Northstar connectivity plug-in developed by Xitron. The system is multi-platform
compatible and accessible from anywhere on a user’s network.
Navigator Northstar is shipping now, available through Xitron dealers worldwide. Printers interested in
locating a Xitron dealer can visit http://xitron.com/northstardealer.
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About Xitron
Xitron develops advanced workflow systems and interfaces to drive the prepress industry’s most popular new, and legacy
output devices, prolonging our customers’ investments. In addition, Xitron’s pressroom workflow solutions extend the
functionality of press consoles from a number of industry leading press manufacturers. Xitron’s Navigator RIP, Raster Blaster
TIFF Catcher, and Sierra Workflow solutions are recognized as prepress standards. Built around the Harlequin RIP core
technology from Global Graphics and the Adobe PDF Print Engine from Adobe Systems, Xitron engineers continue to develop
solutions for the graphic arts market, driving hundreds of different models of imagesetters, proofers, platesetters, inkjet
printers, and digital presses. With shipments of more than 30,000 RIPs, Xitron is the largest independent provider in the
market. For more information about Xitron, visit us at www.xitron.com.
Xitron and the Xitron logo are registered trademarks of Xitron. Other trademarks and copyrights are the property of their
respective owners.
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